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Jesuit colleges played a very important role in the education of the 
nobility of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth; this was the case 
both for the Jesuit institutions at home, and those found dispersed 
throughout Europe. Researchers investigating the history of 
culture, education and everyday life in the Commonwealth 
during the Baroque period confirm the central role of educational 
journeys and study trips to the main cities of Western Europe in 
the formation of young noblemen and magnates.1 These travels 
abroad, known as the “Grand Tour”, represented the final stage 
in the education of Europe’s elites, sent abroad to acquire the final 
flourish to their learning in the schools and Jesuit colleges, already 
begun in their homeland:2 the young men from Poland Lithuania 

* Assistant Professor in the Departament of History at the Jagiellonian University 
in Cracow, the author’s academic interests are focused primarily on the culture 
and everyday life of the Early Modern Period, specifically, various aspects of 
seventeenth-century travels, the Grand Tour, and the education of nobility 
from the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth. Dr Anna Markiewicz currently is 
preparing a critical edition of Jan Michał Kossowicz’s travel diary (1682–88).

1 The union of the Kingdom of Poland and the Grand Duchy of Lithuania, as the 
Polish–Lithuanian Commonwealth, formally took place in 1569. The Commonwealth 
reached its peak of importance and size in the early-seventeenth century. 

2 The literature on the phenomenon of the Grand Tour is vast. See especially: Jeremy 
Black, The British Abroad. The Grand Tour in the Eighteenth Century, Stroud, Sutton, 
2003; Jeremy Black, The British and the Grand Tour, London, Croom Helm, 1985; and 
his, Italy and the Grand Tour, New Haven, London, Yale University Press, 2003; Clare 
Howard, English Travellers of the Renaissance, London, John Lane, 1914, pp. 141–77; 
Geoffrey Trease, The Grand Tour, London, Heinemann, 1967; Edward Chaney, 
The Evolution of the Grand Tour: Anglo-Italian Cultural Relations since the Renaissance, 
London, Frank Cass, 2002; and his, The Grand Tour and the Great Rebellion: Richard 
Lassels and “The Voyage of Italy” in the 17 Century, Geneve, Slatkine, 1985; Edward 
Chaney, Timothy Wilks, The Jacobean Grand Tour. Early Stuart Travellers in Europe, 
London, I.B. Tauris, 2014; Rosemary Sweet, Cities and the Grand Tour. The British in 
Italy, c. 1690–1820, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 2012; Grand Tour: The 
Lure of Italy in the Eighteenth Century, Andrew Wilton and Ilaria Bignamini (eds), 
London, Tate Gallery Publishing, 1996; The Origins of the Grand Tour. The Travels of 
Robert Montagu, Lord Mandeville (1649–1654) William Hammond (1655–1658) Banaster 
Maynard (1660–1663), by Michael G. Brennan (ed.), London, The Hakluyt Society, 
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were no exception. Such trips were undertaken to increase their 
knowledge and skills, to learn about the world, and discover the 
cultures, customs and languages of a number of foreign lands 
within Europe. 

As indicated in the passports issued by the king of Poland, 
John III Sobieski, the journey was to be undertaken: «non solum 
visendi causa exteras nationes, verum etiam pro addiscendis 
variis scientiis, linguis et moribus peregrinari extra Regnum 
et Privincias Nostras».3 In their travels to Western Europe, 
the young noblemen and magnates of the Polish-Lithuanian 
Commonwealth tended to visit France, Italy, Spain, the 
Netherlands and England, with the aim to «widzenia miejsc i 
rzeczy godnych» («see places and things worthy of seeing»).4 
The Grand Tour became an established part of the canon of 
education in the period, and was considered key to one’s 
future hoped-for brilliant career and successful participation in 
public- and court life, at the same time highlighting the prestige 
and rank of one’s family.5 In the course of their journey, these 

2004; John Stoye, English Travellers Abroad 1604–1667. Their Influence in English 
Society and Politics (Revised Edition), New Haven-London, Yale University 
Press, 1989; Sara Warneke, Images of The Educational Traveller in Early Modern 
England, Leiden-New York-Köln, E.J. Brill, 1995; Jiří Kubes, Náročné dospívání 
urozených. Kavalírske česty ceské a rakouské slechty (1620–1750), Pelhřimov, 
Nová tiskárna Pelhřimov, 2013; Mathis Leibetseder, Die Kavalierstour. Adlige 
Erziehungreisen im 17. und 18. Jahrhundert, Köln-Weimar-Wien, Böhlau Verlag, 
2004; News from Abroad. Letters Writtten by British Travellers on the Grand Tour, 
1728–1771, James T. Boulton and T.O. McLoughlin compiled and eds, 
Liverpool, Liverpool University Press, 2012.

3 Wrocław, Ossolineum Library (hence B. Oss.), document nr 3048, king John 
III Sobieski issued a passport to George Behem, 1 August 1684.

4 Stanisław Herakliusz Lubomirski, ”Instrukcyja synom moim [do] cudzych 
krajów ode mnie wyprawionym, Teodorowi i Franciszkowi Lubomirskim, 
w Jazdowie, d. 29 novembris A. 1699,” in Stanisław Herakliusz Lubomirski, 
Wybór pism, ed. by Roman Pollak, Wrocław, Zakład Narodowy im. 
Ossolińskich, 1953, p. 277. 

5 For a review of the issue see: Antoni Mączak, Travel in Early Modern Europe, 
Cambridge, Polity Press, 1995; Zdzisław Pietrzyk, W kręgu Strasburga: z 
peregrynacji młodzieży z Rzeczpospolitej polsko-litewskiej w latach 1538–1621, 
Kraków, Księgarnia Akademicka, 1997; Judyta Frejlichówna, Ideał 
wychowawczy szlachty polskiej w XVI i początku XVII wieku, Kraków, NTP, 
1938; Władysław Czapliński, Józef Długosz, Podróż młodego magnata do szkół, 
Warszawa, PIW, 1969; Henryk Barycz, Z dziejów polskich wędrówek naukowych 
za granicę, Wrocław, Zakład Narodowy im. Ossolińskich, 1969; Marek Bratuń, 
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young people were expected to visit foreign academies, colleges, 
universities, libraries, and the most important and magnificent ducal 
and royal courts in Europe. 

The main centre of the Grand Tour was France, and especially 
Paris, the usual final destination for travellers, including those of 
the Commonwealth.6 The customary itinerary of the Grand Tour 
already had been established by the sixteenth century, encompassing 
Germany, France, and Italy. By the seventeenth century, Paris already 
was a main fixture, and in the course of that century it gradually gained 
an ever higher rank in the Grand Tour itinerary. It is worth noting 
that as time passed there was even a clear distinction and division 
into «le grand et le petit tour de France».7 Detailed recommendations 
on the subject of education in Paris likewise appeared in the written 
parental instructions that young men received when they set out on 
their journeys.

Young Polish noblemen attended classes in the best Jesuit colleges 
in Europe and, with Paris as their main educational destination, the 
famous Jesuit Collège Louis-le-Grand, located near the banks of 
the River Seine, was particularly important.8 The college had been 

„Ten wykwintny, wykształcony Europejczyk”. Zagraniczne studia i podróże edukacyjne 
Michała Jerzego Wandalina Mniszcha w latach 1762–1768, Opole, Wydawnictwo 
Uniwersytetu Opolskiego, 2002; Dorota Żołądź-Strzelczyk, Peregrinatio academica. 
Studia młodzieży polskiej z Korony i Litwy na akademiach i uniwersytetach niemieckich w 
XVI i pierwszej połowie XVII wieku, Poznań, Wydawnictwo Naukowe UAM, 1996; 
Marian Chachaj, Zagraniczna edukacja Radziwiłłów od początku XVI do połowy XVII 
wieku, Lublin, Wydawnictwo UMCS, 1995.

6 For the central place of Paris on these travel routes, see: Jeremy Black, France and 
the Grand Tour, Basingstoke, Palgrave Macmillan, 2003, pp. 18–28; and his, The 
British Abroad; Chaney, The Evolution of the Grand Tour; Jean Boutier, “Le Grand 
Tour des gentilshommes et les académies d’éducation pour la noblesse: France et 
Italie, XVIe–XVIIIe siècle,” in: Rainer Babel and Werner Paravicini (eds), Grand 
Tour. Adeliges Reisen und Europaische Kultur vom 14. bis 18. Jahrhundert. Akten der 
Internationalen Kolloquien in der villa Vigoni 1999 und im Deutschen Historischen 
Institut Paris 2000, Ostfildern, J. Thorbecke, 2005, pp. 237–53.

7 William Edward Mead, The Grand Tour in the Eighteenth Century, Boston, New 
York, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1914, p. 246. 

8 On the history of the Collège Louis-le-Grand, see esp.: Gustave Dupont-Ferrier, 
La vie quotidienne d’un collège parisien pendant plus de trois cinquante ans. Du Collège 
de Clermont au Lycée Louis-le-Grand (1563–1920), v. 1: Le Collège sous les Jésuites, 
1563–1762, Paris, E. de Boccard, 1921; also his L’éducation mondaine au Collège 
Louis-le-Grand du XVIe au XVIIIe siècle, Paris, Impr. Daupeley-Gouverneur, 1920; 
Marie-Madeleine Compeère, Les collèges français 16e–18e siecles. Répertoire 3 – Paris, 
Paris, Impr. Corlet, 2002, pp. 359–407; Pierre Gioan, “Une belle réussite pedago-
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founded in 1563 as Collège de Clermont, and in 1682 it was re-
named in honour of its patron, King Louis XIV. Its reputation 
attracted students from all over Europe and in the seventeenth 
century it played a leading role in the education of elites. In his 
valuable study on the subject, Gustave Dupont-Ferrier provides 
a brief glimpse into the presence of Poles at the college,9 but in 
general, a lack of known sources has meant that their presence 
has tended to be overlooked in the literature on the subject. This 
article attempts to reconstruct the education of young noblemen 
from the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth at Louis-le-Grand 
between 1684–86, years in which the college was at its height as 
a destination for young Poles travelling abroad. Based on the 
hitherto unstudied, and largely unknown, manuscripts connected 
with the Polish Jabłonowski family, it provides detailed insights 
into the Parisian education of Polish elites in the 1680s and draws 
attention to the unexplored presence of Poles in the celebrated 
Collège Louis-le-Grand. 

From Lviv to Paris: The Jabłonowski Brothers’ Grand Tour
In the years 1682–88, just like many other young noblemen and 
magnates at the time, Jan Stanisław (1669–1731) and Aleksander 
Jan (1671–1723) Jabłonowski (Prus III coat of arms, Fig. 1), made 
an educational journey around the various regions of Western 
Europe.10 During the time of their Grand Tour the brothers visited 
the German states, the Netherlands, France, Italy, Spain and 
England. 

gique et culturelle: le collège parisien des Jésuites (1563–1762),” in Louis le Grand. 
1563–1963. Études Souvenirs Documents, Paris, Impr. Tournon et Cie, 1963, pp. 
25–52; Judith Rock, Terpsichore at Louis-Le-Grand. Baroque Dance on the Jesuit Stage 
in Paris, Saint Louis, Institute of Jesuit Sources, 1996; Hanna Waldsorf, Die politi-
sche Bühne. Ballet und Ritual im Jesuitenkolleg Louis-le-Grand 1701–1762, Würzburg, 
Konigshausen & Neumann, 2012; François de Dainville, L’éducation des jésuites 
(XVIe–XVIIIe siècles), Paris, Les Éditions de Minuit, 1978; Roger Chartier, Marie-
Madeleine Compère, Dominique Julia, L’éducation en France du XVIe au XVIIIe 
siècle, Paris, Societe d’Édition d’Enseignement Supérieur, 1976.

9 See Dupont-Ferrier, La vie quotidienne, v. 1, p. 64.

10 On the Grand Tour of the Jabłonowski family in the seventeenth century, see: 
Anna Markiewicz, Peregrinationes Jablonovianae. Grand tour w czasach Jana III So-
bieskiego, Warszawa, DiG, 2011, and her “Sul salato dorso di Nettuno. Venezia nei 
diari di viaggio di Jan Stanisław e Aleksander Jan Jabłonowski (1682–1688),” in 
Małgorzata Wrześniak (ed.), Iter Italicum. Sztuka i historia/Arte e storia, Warszawa, 
Wydawnictwo UKSW 2011, pp. 352–66. 
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Fig. 1 

Jabłonowski family coat of arms Prus III, Teofil Rutka SJ, Defensio Sanctae 
Orthodoxae Orientalis Ecclesiae contra haereticos […], 

Poznań, Typis Collegii Soc. Iesu, 1678 
(Vernadsky National Library of Ukraine in Kiev, Coll. Jabl. 1160).
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Jan Stanisław, the future Voivode (Palatine) of Ruthenia, and 
Aleksander Jan, the later royal standard bearer, were the sons of 
Stanisław Jan Jabłonowski (1634–1702), Castellan of Kraków and 
Grand Crown Hetman,11 and Maria Anna Kazanowska (1643–
1687).12 It was during the life of Stanisław Jan Jabłonowski that 
the family rose to its greatest prominence in the second half of 
the seventeenth century. Hetman Jabłonowski was renowned 
as a gifted and talented military leader; he took part in many 
campaigns and successfully led the wing of the Polish cavalry 
forces in the battle of Vienna (1683). Apart from these distinctions, 
the Jabłonowski were an important magnate family. The brother-
protagonists of this essay were two of six children: their sister, 
Anna Katarzyna Jabłonowska (1658–1727), became the mother 
of Stanisław Leszczyński (1677–1766), king of Poland and duke 
of Lorraine. The father of the young travellers himself had made 
similar study trips abroad: in 1648 he left the Commonwealth to 
study at Prague University, then travelled via Germany to Paris, 
where he primarily concerned himself with the art of warfare and 
engineering. The hetman decided on a similar approach when 
planning the education of his sons, although their programme 
would be more academic: to this end, the most important stage in 
their great journey would be a course of study at the Jesuit college 
in Paris. 

Jan Stanisław and Aleksander Jan first studied at the Jesuit college 
in Lviv, founded in 1607.13 The choice of college certainly was due to 

11 In the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, the title “hetman” referred to the leader 
of the army, the highest military officer, second only to the king, on which see 
Marek Wagner, “Stanisław Jan Jabłonowski herbu Prus III (1634–1702) hetman 
wielki”, in Mirosław Nagielski (ed.), Hetmani Rzeczypospolitej Obojga Narodów: 
praca zbiorowa, Warszawa, Wydawnictwo Bellona, 1995, pp. 248–58.

12 For a short review of the history of this family see: P. Jonsac, Histoire de Stanislaw 
Jabłonowski, castellan de Cracovie, Grand General des armées de Pologne, v. 1–4, Leipsic, 
Imprimé chez Guillame Gottlob Sommer, 1774; Tadeusz Nowak, “Jabłonowski 
Stanisław Jan”, Polski Słownik Biograficzny (hence PSB), X (1962–1964), pp. 232–239; 
Józef Aleksander Gierowski, “Jabłonowski Jan Stanisław”, PSB, X (1962–1964), 
pp. 221–223; and his, “Jabłonowski Aleksander Jan”, PSB, X (1962–1964), p. 213; 
Andrzej Betlej, Sibi, Deo, Posteritati. Jabłonowscy a sztuka w XVIII wieku, Kraków, 
Societas Vistulana, 2010; Ewa Tomicka-Krumrey, “Józef Aleksander Jabłonowski 
– ein aufgeklärter Sarmate. Zur Persönlichkeit des Mäzens,” in Dietrich Scholze, 
Ewa Tomicka-Krumrey (ed.), Mit Wort und Tat: deutsch-polnischen Kultur- und 
Wissenschaftsdialog seit dem 18. Jahrhundert: Veröffentlichung zum 225. Jahrestag der 
Societas Jablonoviana 1774–1999, Leipzig, 2001, pp. 37–51.

13 On the role of Jesuit colleges in Poland and Lithuania in the early-modern period, 
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the contacts of their father, who was known as a benefactor of many 
religious orders, and it was he who provided funding for the college 
in Lviv.14 After Lviv, the time came for the sons to continue their 
education in Jesuit schools in Prague and then Paris. They set off 
on their long educational journey around Europe on 12 September 
1682. When preparing their journey abroad, one of the hetman’s 
most important tasks was to make sure his two elder sons left the 
Commonwealth under the care of people whom he considered to 
be trustworthy, reliable and honest. He thus appointed two tutors 
who were noblemen with connections to the Jabłonowski court in 
Lviv: the sword-bearer of Czernihów, Jan Michał Kossowicz, and 
Szymon Ignacy Gutowski.

Travel diaries
Two valuable extant sources in the form of diaries allow us to 
discover and reconstruct the course of the entire six-year journey 
made by the hetman’s sons. The first of these diaries was written 
by the younger of the brothers, Aleksander Jan Jabłonowski: it 
begins on 29 November 1684, the day after the brothers arrived in 
Paris: “Diarium mansionis Parisiis et diarium itineris in Angliam 
conscriptum ab Alexandro in Jabłonow Jabłonowski a 29 Novembris 
1684…”. It is an extremely interesting source that provides valuable 
detail, and often delightful insights, into the types of journeys 
typically undertaken by Polish nobility in the second half of the 
seventeenth century.15 

Along with describing the travels of the Jabłonowski brothers 

see esp.: Kazimierz Puchowski, Jezuickie kolegia szlacheckie Rzeczypospolitej Obojga 
Narodów: studium z dziejów edukacji elit, Wydawnictwo Uniwersytetu Gdańskiego, 
Gdańsk 2007; see also his: “Between „Orator Christianus” and „Orator Politicus”: 
History Teaching and Books in Jesuit Colleges in Poland and Lithuania (1565–
1773”, Paedagogica Historica 38 (2002), pp. 229–49.

14 Jerzy Paszenda, Budowle jezuickie w Polsce XVI–XVIII w., v. 2, Kraków, WAM, 
2000, p. 151ff; Stanisław Załęski, Jezuici w Polsce, v. 4, p. 2, Kraków, W.L. Anczyc, 
1905, pp. 616–617; Tadeusz Mańkowski, Lwowskie kościoły barokowe, Lwów, 
Towarzystwo Naukowe, 1932; Andrzej Betlej, “Kościół p.w. ŚŚ. Piotra i Pawła 
oraz dawne kolegium ks. Jezuitów,” in Jan K. Ostrowski (ed.), Materiały do dziejów 
sztuki sakralnej na ziemiach wschodnich dawnej Rzeczypospolitej, red., part 1: Kościoły 
i klasztory Lwowa z okresu przedrozbiorowego, 2, v. 20, Kraków, Międzynarodowe 
Centrum Kultury, 2012, pp. 78–79; 106–08.

15 The Czartoryski Library in Krakow (hence B. Czart), Ms. 1152 II, “Diarium 
mansionis Parisiis et diarium itineris in Angliam conscriptum ab Alexandro in 
Jabłonow Jabłonowski a 29 Novembris 1684 …”. 
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– their numerous journeys from Paris, including a short visit to 
England, their travels around Spain and an indispensable trip to 
Italy – the journal provides a very precise account of their studies, 
and of their stay in Paris. This text, which is currently held in the 
Czartoryski Library in Krakow, covers a period of almost three 
years, breaking off suddenly on 26 September 1687. Written in a very 
carefully-composed Latin and without any major deletions, it was 
intended to serve as a memento of their journey, as well as a report 
on the brothers’ studies and educational travels, which would have 
been presented to their father on their return to their homeland, as 
proof of their diligence and industriousness during their time away. 

The work was not intended for publication, and the anticipated 
readership was limited to a close circle of family and friends, and 
for family posterity. More generally, it belongs to a large genre 
of travel writing in the period that encompasses travel literature, 
guidebooks, diaries, correspondence and travel accounts, all 
valuable sources, not only for the history of travel, but also for 
the history of culture, education, daily life and mentalities in 
the Baroque period. The diary of Aleksander Jan Jabłonowski 
is a typical narrative produced by young noblemen at the time, 
concerning everyday meetings, and impressions of the places he 
saw and destinations where he stayed. In addition to the diary, 
both of the Jabłonowski brothers wrote letters home once a week, 
although unfortunately all correspondence from that time is lost; 
however, the journal includes many detailed references to the 
letters that they sent to their father or that they had received from 
him by post.

Of particular interest is another practically unknown diary that 
was thought to be lost. It was written by Jan Michał Kossowicz, one 
of the tutors of the Jabłonowski brothers, and it takes the form of a 
complete travel journal covering the entire period of the brothers’ 
education.16 The diary entries begin with Stanisław Jabłonowski 
bidding farewell to his sons on the day of their departure in 
September 1682, and ends with their father’s welcome on their 
return to Lviv, at the completion of their long six-year journey, 
on 24 January 1688. Kossowicz’s diary is written in old Polish, but 

16 The Royal Castle in Warsaw, Tomasz Niewodniczański Collection, Ms. 112, 
“Peregrynacja do cudzych krajów Jaśnie Wielmożnych Ich Mciów Panów Jana 
i Aleksandra Jabłonowskich wojewodziców ziem ruskich” (henceforth J.M. 
Kossowicz, Peregrynacja). The author currently is preparing a critical edition of 
the diary.
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the text also contains numerous fragments and phrases in Latin. 
A unique part of the diary, recorded with evident pride, is taken 
up with important and interesting entries detailing the brothers’ 
education in Paris.

Prior to his journey as tutor to the Jabłonowski brothers, 
Kossowicz began his career as a soldier.17 He is known to have 
fought under the command of Samuel Leszczyński, the Starosta 
(Governor) of Łuck. On 29 April 1662, the king of Poland, John II 
Casimir Vasa, conferred noble status on Kossowicz, who received 
the coat of arms of Wieniawa, with the following words: «qui in 
variis expeditionibus bellicis sub auspiciis Nostris, tantum sibi 
virtute et labore militari laudis et gloriae meruit».18 He was a good 
soldier, who quickly made his way into the entourage of hetman 
Stanisław Jabłonowski, serving under his command. That he was 
assigned the role of tutor of the Jabłonowski brothers during their 
journey abroad undoubtedly shows the substantial trust that the 
hetman had in him. 

Everyday life at Collège Louis-le-Grand
As we have noted above, the Jabłonowski brothers set out on the 
first stage of their journey in September 1682. They arrived in 
Prague a few months later, in November, and remained there for 
almost two years, studying at the Jesuit College. The next stage in 
their educational itinerary was Paris. For this important phase of 
their travels, the hetman provided additional instructions to his 
sons, including specifying which lessons they should take at the 
college.19 The brothers reached the French capital, together with 
their tutors, on Tuesday 28 November 1684, and the following day 
Aleksander Jan wrote his first words in his journal.20 The brothers 

17 See: Markiewicz, Peregrinationes Jablonovianae, pp. 81ff.

18 The Central Archives of Historical Records in Warsaw (hence AGAD), Metryka 
Koronna, 203, ff. 82v-84v, MK 364, ff. 57-58, Sigillata 5, f. 82v (85v). See also: 
Materiały genealogiczne, nobilitacje, indygenaty w zbiorach Archiwum Głównego Akt 
Dawnych w Warszawie, ed. Anna Wajs, Warszawa, DiG, 2001, p. 67; Volumina 
Legum, ed. Jozafat Ohryzko, v. 4, Petersburg, 1859, p. 412.

19 For an edition of these instructions, see: Anna Markiewicz, “Instrukcja hetmana 
Stanisława Jabłonowskiego do synów Jana Stanisława i Aleksandra Jana z 1682 r.,” 
in Andrzej Karpiński (ed.), Społeczeństwo a rodzina. Społeczeństwo Staropolskie. Seria 
Nowa, vol. III, Warszawa, DiG, 2011, pp. 39–61.

20 J.M. Kossowicz, Peregrynacja, 28 November 1684; B. Czart, Ms. 1152 II, p. 1.
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stopped off briefly at an inn on the city’s outskirts, at Faubourg St. 
Germain, where they rested after their long, difficult and exhausting 
journey. Several days after arriving in Paris, at the beginning of 
December 1684, they made their way to the Jesuit college, located on 
the rue Saint-Jacques, and relatively recently renamed (in 1682) from 
Collège de Clermont, to Collège Louis-le-Grand.21 After meeting with 
the Provincial Superior and the Rector, they enrolled as pensionnaires, 
and as students of philosophy.22 Unfortunately, the rolls recording 
the names of the college’s pupils have not survived.23 The brothers 
moved into lodgings in the college especially prepared for them and, 
with their first lesson on 12 December 1684, they commenced their 
programme of studies that would last for two years. 

We are fortunate to have a substantial amount of information about 
their lessons, since the brothers were careful to save their materials 
from the Parisian lectures, as is evident from the family library’s 
eighteenth-century catalogue. Of note, for example, is the now-lost 
manuscript, “Manuskrypt ad geometriam pertinens lingua lat[ina] 
conscriptum a P[atre] Gouye et a D[omi]no Beaufort, et traditum 
Alexandro Jabłonovio, vexilifero Regni Poloniae lingua Galliae”, 
which was still in the Jabłonowski family collection in the second 
half of the eighteenth century.24 The Jesuit mentioned alongside 
the gentleman Beaufort, undoubtedly was Thomas Gouye,25 
professor of mathematics, and author of many works in the field, 

21 As Aleksander Jan Jabłonowski wrote in his diary on 11 December: «Mane 
secundum voluntatem Excelentissimi Domini Parentis ex civitate ad Collegium 
Claromontanum ad Philosophiam discendam intravimus, prandium ibi 
comedimus». B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 6; on 12 December the young nobleman 
noted that on this day: «Mane salutato Patre Provinciali et Rectore pridie adhuc 
hodie vero mane Patre Profesore, cum illo scholam intravimus, primamque 
lectionem philosophiae scripsimus». B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 6. 

22 The Rector of the College at that time was Jacques Picart SJ, see: Dupont-Ferrier, 
La vie quotidienne, v. 3, p. 11; G. Émond, Histoire du Collège de Louis-le-Grand 
des Jésuites à Paris depuis sa fondation jusqu’en 1830, Paris, 1845, p. 286; Archivum 
Romanum Societatis Iesu (ARSI), Franc. 9, f. 4v; ibidem, Franc. 24, f. 71, 114, 138, 
389. I would like to express my gratitude to Father Robert Danieluk S.J. for his 
invaluable help and guidance during research at ARSI.

23 Dupont-Ferrier, La vie quotidienne, v. 1, p. 62–63.

24 Bibliotheca Jabłonoviana, ed. Friedrich S. Witzleben, Lipsia, Breitkopf, 1755, v. 2, p. 
190. 

25 Thomas Gouye, * 17.X.1650 Dieppe, S.J. 30.X.1667, † 24.III.1725 Paris (Sommervogel 
III, c. 1640–1641).
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as well as honorary member of the Royal Academy of Sciences.26 
Some documents relating to their college programme of classes are 
more complete: Aleksander Jan’s painstaking notes of his Parisian 
lectures, while relatively unknown, are extant and preserved in 
Lviv. They include a manuscript of the lectures in philosophy 
given by Abraham le Royer,27 entitled, “Moralis philosophia 
dictata a Reverendo Patre Roye in Collegio Claromotano Ludovici 
Magni conscripta ab Alexandro Jabłonowski Anno 1685”.28 This 
important source offers insights into the nature of the material that 
the pupils were taught as well as the course of lectures organised 
for them at the college in the 1680s, all the more valuable, since we 
do not have any other similar materials from that period.29

We know that, apart from attending to their studies, the 
brothers did not neglect the social duties that pertained to their 
family position, and was an essential part of the their European 
travels. As early as 17 December 1684, they paid visits to a number 
of princes and European nobility who also were studying at the 

26 ARSI, Franc. 24, f. 114v; 138v; Dupont-Ferrier, La vie quotidienne, v. III, p. 44; 
Josephus Fejér, Defuncti secundi saeculi Societatis Iesu, 1641–1740, Romae, Curia 
Genralitiae, v. 2, p. 233; ARSI, Ad gradum admissi 1541–1773 juxta formulas votorum 
in ARSI asservantes, v. 3, Romae, 1994, p. 167.

27 Abraham le Royer* 9.II.1646 Domfront, S.J. 1665, † 6.VIII.1715 Tonquin 
(Sommervogel VII, c. 260–261; ARSI, Franc. 24, f. 114v).

28 Lviv National Vasyl Stefanyk Scientific Library, Fond 4, Baworowski Archive, 
Ms. 391. The manuscript written by Aleksander passed after some time into the 
possession of a relative of the Jabłonowskis, the Carmelite Anioł Ostroróg : p. 1 
of the handwritten provenence note states: «Fr[ater] Angelus Ostroróg S[anctae] 
T[heologiae] M[agister] donavit conven[tum] maiori Leopolien[si]». The 
manuscript contain such parts as: «Disputatio praemialis de natura philosophiae 
moralis» (ff. 3–18), «Moralis philosophiae liber primus de fine actionum 
humanarum» (ff. 21–152), «Liber secundus philosophiae moralis de mediis ad 
finem ultimum requisitis» (ff. 153–394).

29 For a valuable review of the lecture notes and student works connected with 
the Parisian Jesuit college from the eighteenth century, see: Marie-Madeleine 
Compère, Dominique Pralon-Julia, Performances scolaires de collégiens sous 
l’Ancien Régime. Étude de six séries d’exercices latins rédigés au collège Louis-le-Grand 
vers 1720, Paris, Publications de la Sorbonne,1992. On pupils’ exercice books, see 
also Judi Loach, “The Teaching of Emblematics and Other Symbolic Imagery by 
Jesuits within Town Colleges in Seventeenth- and Eighteenth-Century France”, 
in: John Manning and Marc van Vaeck (eds), The Jesuit and The Emblem Tradition. 
Selected Papers of The Leuven International Emblem Conference 18–24 August, 1996, 
Turnhout, Brepols, 1999, pp. 161–86.
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college.30 Such visits reflect one of the most remarkable features 
of the college at this time: its cosmopolitan student body, with 
students from many different European countries enrolled at the 
institution, including – besides the predominantly French students 
– Spaniards, Germans and English.31 Despite the fact that they 
were predominantly young men from the most eminent families 
of Europe, all of them were obliged to observe the rules of the 
convictus, set out in detail by the Jesuits. As distinguished sons of 
the Voivode of Ruthenia, the Jabłonowski brothers also received 
visits from their fellow students, with several of these recorded, 
for example, on Christmas Day, 25 December 1684: «visitaverunt 
nos Illustrissimi Domini Marchiones de Tressan et de Blogon nostri 
ambo in philosophia condiscipuli”.32 The celebrations marking the 
New Year of 1685 offered a good opportunity to meet people as 
well, and the brothers conveyed many New Year’s greetings to 
college mates and acquaintances.33 They offered their New Year’s 
greetings to convictores and professors alike, the latter, Jesuit priests 
at the college.34 The following day, on 2 January 1685, young 
Aleksander Jan Jabłonowski noted down a subsequent social 
visit: «Visitavit nos Illustrissimus Princeps Lylbon [Lillebonne] et 
Princeps Monaco plurimique alii convictores».35

The diary entries show that those attending classes at the 
institution included such illustrious figures as the son of the 

30 As Aleksander Jan Jabłonowski noted in his diary: B. Czart, Ms. 1152 II, p. 7: 
«Mane devotionem absolvimus, qua absoluta selectos quosdam convictores 
Principes et Duces magnarum familiarum salutavimus». The diary entry for 21 
December states: «In festo S. Thomae mane visitaverunt nos complures convicto-
res illi, quos nos visitavimus antea», B. Czart, Ms. 1152 II, p. 8.

31 Dupont-Ferrier, La vie quotidienne, v. 1, p. 63–64.

32 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 10.

33 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 13–4.

34 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, pp. 13–14: «Nos vero Admodum Reverendo Patri Collegi 
Ludovici Magni Principali novum annum, quam felicissime apprecati sumus. 
Hoc idem fecimus Reverendo Patri Provinciali, Reverendo Patri Rectori, Reve-
rendo Patri Luca congregationis nostrae Praefecto, simulque nostro Confessario 
et Reverendo Patri Professori». On this day and those following, we also have an 
interesting and long list of names of ‘convictores’ in Collège Louis-le-Grand, vi-
sited by two young Polish noblemen and their tutor: since we do not have many 
sources concerning this period in the history of the Jesuit college in Paris, this 
list is extremely valuable. Father ‘Luca’ mentioned in this entry is Jean Lucas * 
1.IX.1638 Caudebec, S.J. 29.X.1656, † 2.I.1716 Paris (Sommervogel V, c. 147–150).

35 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 15.
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Governor of Versailles, Alexandre de Bontemps (1626–1701).36 
This acquaintance proved very useful when the brothers later 
paid numerous visits to the Versailles residence of King Louis XIV. 
Notes in the Jabłonowski diary provide us with many precious 
and hitherto unknown names of the sons of the most illustrious 
families and nobility of France studying at the College. Among the 
classmates of the hetman’s sons worthy of mention are names such 
as: de Feuillade, La Vallière, Sassenage, Gassion or Coëtlogon,37 
with provenances also from Italy, Germany, Spain and England.38 

Unfortunately, the diary does not include a description of the 
college’s appearance at the time. We have an earlier description, 
however: a little before the arrival of Jan Stanisław and Aleksander 
Jan, another Polish traveller, Fr Kazimierz Jan Woysznarowicz (ca. 
1620–1677), conscientiously kept a travel diary in his role as tutor 
to Prince Aleksander Janusz Zasławski-Ostrogski (1650–82), who 
was on his Grand Tour in 1667–69. Fr Woysznarowicz arrived at 
Collège Louis-le-Grand on 17 November 1667, but it seems that it 
did not make a particularly positive impression on him. He noted: 

36 The relevant diary entry states: «In festo S. Stephani mane devotionem 
sacram absolvimus. Pro prandio (adhuc die Dominica invitati) perreximus 
ad Excellentissimum Episcopum Bellovacensem et cui prandio cognatus 
Excellentissimi Episcopi Illustrissimus Dominus Marchio de Bontan filius 
Gubernatoris Versaliae, cui etiam in collegio hoc manet …», B. Czart. Ms. 1152 
II, f. 10–1; on Alexandre de Bontemps and his family see: Matthieu da Vinha, 
Alexandre Bontemps premier valet de chambre de Louis XIV, Paris, Perrin, 2011.

37 The Jabłonowski and Kossowicz diaries provide the names of many young 
noblemen attending the college, for example on 28 December 1684, Aleksander 
Jabłonowski wrote: «Mane devotionem sacram absolvimus. Post prandium 
visitaverunt nos duo marchiones, marchio Lawallier et frater eius, et marchio 
Tressan»; on 30 December we have a note which provides the precise identity of 
one person mentioned: «Post prandium visitavimus Illustrissimum Dominum 
marchionem de Tressan nepotem supremi elemosynarii fratris Serenissimi Regis 
Galliae», B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 12. On 30 June 1685 the Jabłonowski diary 
notes: «Illustrissimus Dominus Marchio de Lawalierre gubernator Provinciae 
Borboniensis et frater eius eques Melitensis postquam absolvit physicam 
exiverunt ex collegio nobisque vale dixerunt», B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 75.

38 In the Jabłonowski diary, we have many entries connected with visits paid 
by young Englishman, also by fellow-students at Louis-le-Grand: «Visitavit 
nos aliquis Anglus, hic Anglus nos tota septimana post prandium et caenam 
tempore recreationis visitavit»; «Post prandium visitavimus Illustrissimum 
Dominum Guilielmum Houden, gente Anglum, qui nos visitavit tota septimana 
recreationibus vespertinis et pomeridianis»; «Post prandium visitavit nos 
Dominus Houden Anglus nobilis, qui nobiscum anno praeterito in collegio 
fuerat»; B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, pp. 12–13; 186.
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«Collegium niezbyt wielkie. Kościół barzo szpetny, 2 kapliczki 
tylko ma na kształt izby wielkiej tabulatum» («College not too 
big. Church very ugly, two chapels only, built in the shape of a 
large chamber»).39 The institution was described in the 1680s as 
well, by the young prince Karol Stanisław Radziwiłł (1669–1719); 
he too was far from delighted with the church, but did take note of 
the music performed there, for which the college was renowned.40 
These Polish travellers expressed what appears to have been the 
generally held opinion in the period: Germain Brice gave a similar 
assessment of the Jesuit college in his 1687 guide to Paris.41

The experiences described in the Jabłonowski and Kossowicz 
journals provide us with an invaluable picture of daily life in the 
college. In accordance with the famous Jesuit teaching method 
codified in the Ratio studiorum, the college organised frequent 
disputations, and pupils defended their theses either in front 
of their class or the college as a whole. They also prepared and 
delivered numerous speeches and displays in rhetoric whenever 
the opportunity arose.42 Thanks to Aleksander Jan’s scrupulous, 
albeit brief, entries in his diary, we know about the public speeches 
of his fellow students, including their names and the regularity 

39 National Library in Warsaw, Biblioteka Ordynacji Zamoyskich (hence BN, BOZ), 
Ms. 847, f. 50.

40 Prince Karol Stanisław Radziwiłł wrote of this visit: «au Collège de Claramont u 
jezuitów kościół nie piękny, tylko kolegium i apparaty kościelne. Tam słuchaliśmy 
muzykę piękną ostatniego dnia w roku 1684» («In the Collège de Claramont, the 
Jesuit church is not beautiful, and only the college and church paraments [are 
worth seeing]. There, on the last day of the year 1684 we listened to beautiful 
music»); AGAD, Ms. 57b, f. 17, see also Karol Stanisław Radziwiłł, Diariusz 
peregrynacji europejskiej (1684–1687), ed. Adam Kucharski, Toruń, Wydawnictwo 
UMK, 2011, p. 151.

41  Germain Brice, Description nouvelle de ce qu’il y a de plus remarquable dans la ville 
de Paris, v. II, Paris, J. Pohier, 1687 (first published in 1684), p. 55: «La chapelle de 
la Collège est petite et obscure, elle est a mains droite en entrant, et il n’y a rien a 
voir que les jours de Festes».

42 Disputations were held on every possible occasion. There were two permanent 
forms of disputation. The first such occasion was in the presence of a professor 
of philosophy and would concern one of the topics touched upon in a given 
week; the second took place once a month before a wider gathering of professors 
lecturing in philosophy at the college as well as their pupils. Such disputations 
took place on a specified day in the morning and in the evening. Dupont-Ferrier, 
La vie quotidienne, v. 1, p. 182–184.
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with which they spoke.43 On 7 February 1685, for example, he 
wrote: «Fuit tota die disputatio ex physica unus scholasticus 
nomine Ginest, et ex Logica unus Magister Fukietti in eadem 
schola habuerunt, fuimus in illa valde pulchrae sustinuerunt».44 
The next known disputation was held after supper a month 
later, on 12 March of that year: «Post caenam in cubicula Patris 
Primarii disputationem habuit eques de Sassenage cui omnes 
philosophi adesse debuerunt, optime sustinuit».45 Subsequent 
displays took place once a month on a regular basis, such as 
on 6 April 1685: «Hac die Dominus Marchio Turgot in schola 
menstruam disputationem substinuit, valde bene».46 A year 
later, the diary of young Aleksander Jan includes the following 
entry: «Thesim menstrualem in schola sustinuerunt duo Fratres 
Societatis Jesu, unus ex Physica, alter ex Logica».47 Due to a lack 
of known sources for this period in the history of the college, one 
cannot underestimate the importance of these brief, but extremely 
interesting, phrases that can help researchers reconstruct a picture 
of daily life in this famous institution at the height of its success in 
the second half of the seventeenth century.

43 For example, on 13 January 1685: «Publicam disputationem primam in logica 
Illustrissimus comes de Sassenage sustinuit noster condiscipulus valde bene», 
on 17 February 1685: «Sabbatinam in logica condiscipulus noster nomine Baron 
habuit», on 10 April 1685: «Post prandium condiscipulus noster nomine De Vitri 
sabbatinam valde bene habuit», on 14 April 1685: «Sabbatinam disputationem 
habuit post prandium Dominus Chaliot meus condiscipulus in quo ego theses 
distribui, optime sustinuit», on 1 June 1685: «Post prandium (in quo nos R.P. 
laute tractavit ob festum suum) Dominus Coetlogon disputationem seu medium 
actum ex logica morali et metaphysica sustinuit, consecravit Gratiae Auctori 
Christo Iesu», on 6 July 1685: «Hac die Dominus Ponchatrayne ex mathematica, 
Frater vero Jesuita Fukietti medium actum sustinuerunt», on 28 July 1685: 
«Disputationem sabbatinam sustinuit Dominus Gaultier, optime sustinuit»; B. 
Czart. Ms. 1152 II, pp. 16, 21, 35, 75, 78, 87.

44 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 18.

45 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 28.

46 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 34. We can presume that the young unspecified 
Turgot mentioned in this entry is Jacques Turgot, a young Parisian nobleman 
who defended his thesis at Louis-le-Grand a year later, on 5 April 1686. The 
Jabłonowski Brothers purchased his thesis print: Theses mathematicae de optica 
propugnabuntur a Jacobo Turgot, Parisino, die V. Aprilis, a tertia ad vesperam, in Regio 
Ludovici Magni Collegio Societatis Iesu, Paris, 1686. After the brothers returned to 
Lviv, the print was stored in the family library.

47 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 172.
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Participation in college life also afforded the opportunity to 
hear the speeches and lectures of eminent professors. Notable 
guests were invited to attend various formal occasions as well. 
On 11 December 1685, a splendid oration was held in the church 
of the Jesuit fathers, which was beautifully adorned with silk 
upholstery for the event. Many guests, including the archbishop 
of Paris, several bishops and numerous clerics were in attendance. 
As the Jabłonowski diary notes: 

Post prandium habita est oratio a Patre Professore Rhetorices in 
laudem Ecclesiae Gallicanae. Templum adornatum fuit holosericeis 
peristromatibus in quibus lilia aureo filo sunt consuta, deinde in 
peristromatibus varia emblemata in laudem Ecclesiae Gallicanae 
appensa fuerunt. Aderat Archiepiscopus Parisiensis, octo episcopi, 
plure alii tum canonici, tum religiosi.48 

The professor of rhetoric mentioned in this entry is Jacques de la 
Baune.49

The diary provides us with many other details about the 
brothers’ education. We learn, for example, that both brothers 
completed their studies in Logic on 31 March 1685, and on 2 
April they began classes in moral philosophy.50 On 8 May 1685, 
Aleksander Jan wrote: «Post prandium ab horam tertiam cum 
media usque ad horam quintam cum media primus ex morali 
theses in praesentia omnium illorum quos invitavi».51 His tutor, 
Kossowicz, also proudly mentioned this fact in his diary.52 Then, a 

48 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 163. We have a description of a similar event that took place 
on 13 December 1684: «Post prandium hic in Claromontano Collegio in templo habita 
est oratio a Patre Professore Rhetorices in laudem senatus Parisiensis, hac in oratione 
totus senatus Parisiensis adfuit, quorum quinque ordines per totum templum fuerunt. 
… Pulchris etiam peristromatibus adornatum templum fuit, scilicet holosericeis 
auro acu consutis». B. Czart. Ms 1152 II, pp. 6–7. A description also is provided in 
Jan Michał Kossowicz’s diary, J.M. Kossowicz, Peregrynacja, 13 December 1684. See 
also: Augustissimo Galliarum Senatui Panegyricus dictus in Regio Ludovici Magni Collegio 
Societatis Iesu à Jacobo de la Baune, eiusdem Societatis Sacerdote Paris, Gabriel Martin, 1685.

49 Jacques de la Baune, * 15.IV.1649 Paris, S.J. 27.IX.1665 Paris, † 21.X.1725 Paris 
(Sommervogel I, c. 1055–1057).

50  B. Czart. Ms 1152 II, p. 33.

51 B. Czart. Ms 1152 II, p. 70–71.

52 «Tegoż dnia Jmć Pan wojewodzic młodszy solenniter conclusiones morales sustinuit 
et propugnavit in praesentia wielu wielkich i godnych ludzi tak zakonników, jako i 
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month later, on 16 July 1685, the second of the brothers defended 
his thesis.53 On 22 July, Aleksander Jan made a further entry in his 
diary about yet another exercise in rhetoric: «Ego vero in caena 
orationem habui et contra me argumentatus est R.P. Primarius».54 
The first year of their studies at the college thus was brought to 
an end and, one might say, was capped by a disputation, held on 
3 August 1685, in which the brothers participated «ex universa 
logica morali et metaphysica».55 In accordance with the prevailing 
custom, many guests and close friends of the young men were 
invited to the college for the occasion, proudly documented by the 
brother’s tutor, Jan Michał Kossowicz.56

The travel diaries indicate that the brothers and their tutor 
willingly and actively participated in all college events. We can 
see this through their purchase of prints of ceremonial occasions 
that took place, as well as records of the professors’ speeches 
and those of disputations. When they returned to Lviv the prints 
were stored in the family library;57 fortunately some of them have 
survived and are stored in collections held in Kiev.58 Some of the 

świeckich, a mianowicie Ich MM PP. Polaków i Niemców cum applausu et aggratulatione 
omnium, a osobliwie Jmć księdza profesora swego, omnibus oppugnantibus satisfecit» 
(«On this day the younger of voivode’s son solenniter conclusiones morales sustinuit et 
propugnavit in praesentia many grand and illlustrius men, both religious and secular, 
principally many Polish and German noblemen cum applausu et aggratulatione omnium, 
especially from his Jesuit profesor, omnibus oppugnantibus satisfecit»), J.M. Kossowicz, 
Peregrynacja, 8 June 1685. 

53 «In cubiculo Patris Primarii optime Dominus frater meus theses morales 
sustinuit»; B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 80. Jan received praise at the time from 
primarius, Jesuit Pierre Mégret (Maigret).

54 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 82.

55 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 89.

56 J.M. Kossowicz, Peregrynacja, 3 August 1685.

57 The Jabłonowski family’s book collection was recently discussed by: Svietlana 
Bulatova, Knizkove zìbranna rodu pol’skih magnativ Jablonovs’kih u fondah 
Nacìonal’noi biblioteki Ukraini imenì V. Ì. Vernads’kogo, Kiiv, Nacìonal’na bìblìoteka 
Ukraïni ìmenì V.I. Vernads’kogo, 2006.

58 For example, in the Vernadsky National Library of Ukraine in Kiev [=NBUW], 
the following prints have been preserved: Theses mathematicae propugnabuntur 
in Regio Ludovici Magni Collegio Societatis Iesu ab Armando Ludovico Phelypeaux de 
Pontchartain, Parisino, Die VI Julii M.DC.LXXXV, a tertia ad vesperam, Paris, 1685; 
NBUW, Coll. Jabl. 766. Kossowicz and his wards were present at the festive public 
defence and purchased the relevant print of the thesis, noted in the diary entry on 
6 July 1685: «Hac die Dominus Ponchatrayne ex mathematica, Frater vero Jesuita 
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books listed in the eighteenth-century catalogue of the family’s 
library evidently were acquired by the brothers on their travels 
abroad, including during their stay in Paris. This is traceable in 
the fact that many of the works kept in the family library were 
published in Western Europe in the 1680s, a number containing 
subjects connected in some way to the brothers’ travels, and others 
linked to the people they met during that time, including from the 
Jesuit sphere.59 The Jabłonowski library included, among other 
things, a number of valuable examples of outstanding panegyrics 
delivered by Jesuits in honour of the college’s patron, King Louis 
XIV of France.60

The journal entries provide us with insights into the rhythm 
of life in the college, which, apart from the programme of 
studies, was marked by special school events, celebrations, 
holy days and church ceremonies (for example, the ceremonies 
surrounding Good Friday, on 20 April 1685, were described, as 

Fukietti medium actum sustinuerunt», B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 78. It is worth 
noting, furthermore, that other valuable prints connected with the Jabłonowski 
brothers’ Parisian studies are now in the Kiev collection, such as Laudatio funebris 
Ludovici Borbonii Principis Condaei, primi e Regio sanguine principis. Dicta die XVII 
Kal. Maii an. M D C LXXXVII, in Regio Ludovici magni Collegio Societatis Iesu, a 
Jacobo de La Baune ejusdem Societatis Presbytero, Parisiis, 1687 (NBUW, Coll. Jabl. 
766).

59 For example, during their stay in Bordeaux in December 1686, the Jabłonowskis 
met the Jesuit writer and professor of rhetoric, Leonard Frizon (* 1628 
Brantôme, S.J. 19.X.1644, † 22.X.1700 Bordeaux, Sommervogel III, c. 1007–1012), 
the author of the panegyric dedicated to the victory of the king of Poland over 
the Turks. He was enormously delighted and touched to encounter noblemen 
from the kingdom of Poland, sons of the commander from the battle of Vienna, 
and presented them with his printed works (J.M. Kossowicz, Peregrynacja, 25 
December 1686). Moreover, the following year, Leonard Frizon dedicated to 
his young friends, Jan Stanisław and Aleksander Jan, his subsequent work on 
hetman Stanisław Jabłonowski’s war expedition: Magni Polemarchi expeditio 
bellica et imago triumphalis sive excellmi et invictimi Stanislai Joannis Jabłonowski 
Palatini Russiae Starostae Buscensis Svecensis, Janoviensis, Bialocerkieviensis, 
Blonensis, Korsunensis, Bohuslaviensis, etc. Regni Poloniae supremi exercituum ducis 
res gestae ac virtutes heroicae, historica narratio et poaeticum encomium, Bordeaux, 
1687.

60 [Jacques de La Baune S.J.], Ludovico Magno liberalium artium Parenti ac Patrono 
munificentissimo panegyricus, Paris, Gabriel Martin, 1684 (NBUW, Coll. Jabl. 1178, 
Fig. 2); [Philbert Quartier S.J.], Ludovico Magno pro extincta haeresi panegirycus 
dictus Parisiis in Regio Ludovici Magni Collegio Societ. Iesu, à Philiberto Quartier, 
ejusdem Societ. Sacerdote, Decimo-Sexto Cal. Jan, an. M.DC.LXXXVII, Paris, Gabriel 
Martin, 1687 (NBUW, Coll. Jabl. 1716). 
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Fig. 2

Frontispiece to a print from the Jabłonowski family library: 
Jacques de La Baune S.J., Ludovico Magno liberalium artium Parenti 

ac Patrono munificentissimo panegyricus, Paris, Gabriel Martin, 1684 
(Vernadsky National Library of Ukraine in Kiev, Coll. Jabl. 1178).
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were the Christmas festivities in 1684).61 Another event noted in 
the diaries was the annual awarding of prizes for the best pupils 
at the college, such as the entry for 30 December 1684, when «hac 
die etiam distribuebantur praemia scholasticis omnibus, qui bene 
suam compositionem scripserunt».62

 The enormous role that theatre played in the Jesuit school 
system and the programmes of their colleges has been stressed 
repeatedly in the literature on the subject.63 At Paris, the college’s 
performances attracted large and very illustrious audiences, and 
elaborate decorations were prepared for the occasion.64 In the 1650s 
a Polish Jesuit, Bartłomiej Nataniel Wąsowski,65 who was travelling 

61 The Jabłonowski diary included the following entry: «… concioni gallico, hic in 
collegio quae duabus horis duravit, interfuimus, et ceremoniis quae hic sunt ab-
solutae, in templo fuit Patrum Jesuitarum processio, deinde flexis genibus ibant, 
tam PP. Jesuitae, quam nos omnes convictores, ad osculendum D[omini] N[ostri] 
J[esu] C[hristi] crucifixum, ivimus et aliis interfuimus ceremoniis. Post prandium 
Lamentationibus Jeremiae prophetae hic in collegio interfuimus»; B. Czart. Ms. 
1152 II, p. 39. On Christmas day in 1684, Jabłonowski wrote briefly in his diary: 
«Ipso die Nativitatis Christi iuxta morem Collegii sacrum audivimus. Caetera 
duo deinde sacra audivimus. Post prandium concioni et vesperis interfuimus», 
B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 10.

62 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 12.

63 On the role of theatre in Jesuit education see: François de Dainville, L’éducation 
des jésuites (XVIe–XVIIIe siècles), Paris, Les Éditions de Minuit, 1978, p. 481ff; 
Alison Saunders, “Make the Pupils Do It Themselves: Emblems, Plays and 
Publics Performances in French Jesuit Colleges in the Seventeenth Century”, in 
Manning and van Vaeck (eds), The Jesuit and The Emblem Tradition, pp. 187–206; 
Per Bjurström, “Baroque Theatre and the Jesuits,” in Rudolf Wittkower, Irma B. 
Jaffe (eds), Baroque Art: The Jesuit Contributions, New York, Fordham University 
Press, 1972, pp. 99–110; Jan Okoń, Na scenach jezuickich w dawnej Polsce (rodzimość 
i europejskość), Warszawa, DiG, 2006; Jan Poplatek, Studia z dziejów jezuickiego 
teatru szkolnego w Polsce, Wrocław, Zakład Narodowy im. Ossolińskich, 1957.

64 On the decoration of Jesuit stages see: Jeanne Lejeaux, “Les décors de théatre 
dans les Collèges de Jésuites”, Revue d’Histoire du Théatre 7 (1955), n. 3–4, pp. 
305–15; François de Dainville, “Décoration théâtrale dans les collèges de jésuites 
au XVIIe siècle”, Revue d’histoire du theatre 4 (1951), pp. 355–374; Dupont-Ferrier, 
La vie quotidienne, v. 1, pp. 299–300; François de Dainville, ”Lieux de thèâtre et 
salles des actions dans les collèges de jésuites de l’Ancienne France”, Revue d’hi-
stoire du théâtre 2 (1950), pp. 185–90.

65 Bartłomiej Nataniel Wąsowski, * 29.XII.1617 Kujawy, S.J. 29.VIII.1634 Kraków, 
† 4.X.1687 Poznań (Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth), Encyklopedia wiedzy 
o jezuitach na ziemiach Polski i Litwy 1564–1995, ed. Ludwik Grzebień, Kraków, 
Wyższa Szkoła Filozoficzno-Pedagogiczna Ignatianum/Wydawnictwo 
WAM, 1996, p. 727. On Wąsowski life and travels: Jerzy Baranowski, Bartłomiej 
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around Western Europe, visited the Jesuit college and drew a 
sketch of the theatre decorations made for a performance staged 
there on 18 August 1654.66 In the 1660s, another Polish traveller 
mentioned above, Kazimierz Jan Woysznarowicz (tutor to Prince 
Aleksander Janusz Zasławski-Ostrogski), witnessed and described 
such a celebration during his stay in Paris on 2 August 1668.67

The Jabłonowski sons encountered, and participated in, this 
dynamic Jesuit performance culture during their studies at Jesuit 
institutions in Lviv and Prague. In the diaries from Paris, too, we 
find interesting references to theatrical events: at the college, it 
was customary to stage an opera in February or March, while at 
the beginning of August, and in connection with the prize-giving 
ceremony, a tragedy was performed, accompanied by a ballet (or 
Baroque dance).68 The diaries mention the performances from both 
of these phases in the academic year: on 5 March 1685, the college 
put on a tragedy in Latin and French on the life of Demetrius.69 On 

Nataniel Wąsowski, teoretyk i architekt XVII wieku, Wrocław, Zakład Narodowy im. 
Ossolińskich, 1975 and his “Rysunkowy dziennik podróży po Włoszech z 1655 
roku Bartłomieja Nataniela Wąsowskiego”, Biuletyn Historii Sztuki 24 (1962), nr 
3–4, pp. 438–441; Henryk Barycz, Spojrzenia w przeszłość polsko-włoską, Wrocław, 
Zakład Narodowy im. Ossolińskich, 1965, pp. 76–139; Ludwik Piechnik, “Studium 
matematyczne i projekt akademii wojskowej Bartłomieja Nataniela Wąsowskiego”, 
Nasza Przeszłość 36 (1971), pp. 175–187; Adam Małkiewicz, “Udział Bartłomieja 
Nataniela Wąsowskiego w budowie kościoła i kolegium jezuitów (obecnie farnego) 
w Poznaniu”, Folia Historiae Artium 26 (1990), pp. 87–113.

66 B. Czart, Ms. 3031 IV, f. 523; Jan Okoń, “Das Jesuitentheather in Polen und in 
Europa” in Petronilla Cemus, Richard Cemus SJ (eds), Bohemia Jesuitica 1556–2006, 
v. II, Praha, Univerzita Karlova, 2010, p. 973, il. 2.

67 He wrote in his diary on 2 August 1668: «na tragediej byłem u ojców jezuitów de 
Aurelio, gdzie premia a Rege, to jest libri były rozdawane et coronae imponeban-
tur; BN, BOZ, Ms. 847, f. 76.

68 Particular attention should be paid to the work by Rock, Terpsichore at Louis-Le-
Grand, see also: Robert W. Lowe, “Les représentations en musique au Collège 
Louis-le-Grand 1650–1688,” Revue d’Histoire du Théatre 10 (1958), nr 1, pp. 33–34; 
Anne Piéjus, “Introduction: entre archéologie et recréation,” XVIIe siècle, 1 (2008), 
n. 238, pp. 3–9; Laura Naudeix, “Le ballet de Sigalion: la tradition au service de la 
jeunesse,” XVIIe siècle, 1 (2008), nr 238, pp. 41–56; Nathalie Lecomte, “Messieurs les 
„Acteurs dansans”: essai pour percer les secrets d’une distribution,” XVIIe siècle, 
1 (2008), n. 238, pp. 77–85; on the ballet on Jesuit stages in the Polish-Lithuanian 
Commonwealth see, Anna Reglińska-Jemioł, Formy taneczne w polskim teatrze 
jezuickim XVIII wieku, Poznań, Wydawnictwo Poznańskie, 2012.

69 «Secundo die Bacchanaliorum R.P. Jesuitae huius collegi tragoediam exhibuerunt 
de Philippo rege Macedoniae, filium suum Demetrium ob suspicionem affectati 
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6 August 1685, there is mention of that year’s play in connection 
with the prize-giving ceremony marking the end of the school 
year.70 In the following year, 1686, the Jabłonowskis attended a 
performance based on the story of Jephthah in the Old Testament 
Book of Judges.71 On 7 August 1686, we learn of a performance of the 
tragedy, Clovis, written by college professor, Joseph de Jouvancy, 
and prepared especially for the college’s prize-giving ceremony.72 
It was accompanied by a dance on the labours of Hercules, which 
were, as was clear to all those gathered, allegories of the works and 
actions of Louis XIV. For example, Hercules tearing off the heads of 
the hydra symbolised the battle against heresy, while his defeat of 
the lioness symbolised the conquest of Flanders.73 The performance 
was honoured by the presence of many guests, including even the 
envoy of the King of Siam, who was staying in Paris at the time.

The young men used the vacation period at the Jesuit college 

regni in carcere capite truncari iubente, latine galiceque ...”; B. Czart. Ms. 1152 
II, p. 27.

70 The programme of this performance: Ballet des Arts qui sera dansé ou Collège de 
Louis le Grand á la tragedie de Clisson le VI. jour d’aoust, Paris, Gabriel Martin, 
1685, see also J.M. Kossowicz, Peregrynacja, 6 August 1685; B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, 
pp. 90–91.

71 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 176; on this performance see also: Rock, Terpsichore at 
Louis-Le-Grand, p. 79; Robert W. Lowe, Marc-Antoine Charpentier et l’opéra de 
collège, Paris, G.P. Maisonneuve & Larose, 1966, p. 180.

72 Joseph de Jouvancy, * 14.IX.1643 Paris, S.J. 1.IX.1659 Paris, † 29.V.1719 Roma 
(DHCJ III, p. 2157–2158; Francois de Dainville, “Le Ratio discendi et docendi de 
Jouvancy”, Archivum Historicum Societatis Jesu 20 (1951), pp. 3–58; Victor Alet, 
“Joseph Jouvancy: Jesuit teacher”, Jesuit Educational Quarterly 13 (1950–1951), pp. 
139–156; André Collinot, Francine Mazière, L’Exercice de la parole, fragments d’u-
ne rhètorique jésuite, Paris, Éditions des Cendres, 1987, pp. 45–59, 60–80, 94–147.

73 «Die Mercuri cum solemnis tragoedia, quolibet anno pro distributione 
praemiorum exhiberi debeat, hoc anno tragoedia Regis Galliarium Clodovaei, 
qui primus ex Regibus Galliarium Christianam fidem amplexus est. ... Post 
quemlibet actum latinum, omnes gloriosa actiones Herculis, applicata ad actiones 
Regi hodierni Galliarium»; B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, pp. 233–34. The programme of 
this play: Les travaux d’Hercule balet qui sera dansé à la tragedie de Clovis sur le theatre 
du College de Louis le Grand des Peres de la Compagne de Jesus, le septiéme jour d’Aoust 
à une heure aprés midi, Paris, Gabriel Martin, 1686. See also: Rock, Terpsichore at 
Louis-Le-Grand, pp. 149–151; Dupont-Ferrier, La vie quotidienne, v. 1, p. 295; v. 
3, p. 248; Daniel Roche, “Théâtre et Société dans l’Europe du XVIe et du XVIIe 
siècle à propos du Colloque Dramaturgie et Société Nancy, 14–21 avril 1967,” 
Revue historique, 244 (1970) p. 315; Dainville, L’éducation des jésuites, p. 504ff; 
Ernest Boysse, Le thèâtre des Jésuites, Paris, 1880, pp. 189–92.
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to continue their tour around Europe. On the instructions of their 
father, the Jabłonowskis left Paris in August 1685 and passed 
through Beauvais, Abbeville and Calais on their way to England. 
Classes resumed at the Jesuit college on 1 October 1685, and so at 
the end of September the brothers hastened back to their living 
quarters in the college to begin the second year of their studies, 
including classes in mathematics, which began on 7 November 
1685.74

The diary entries in the autumn and winter of 1685 provide 
further information on the daily lives of the brothers, including 
their meetings and their progress in studies. For example, at supper 
on 9 December 1685, Aleksander Jan engaged in a disputation on 
philosophy.75 Just under a week later, on 15 December, the older 
of the brothers, Jan Stanisław, conducted a disputation on physics. 
Among the guests especially invited for this occasion was Polish 
Chancellor of the Crown and envoy at the court of Louis XIV, Jan 
Wielopolski (1630–88), who sent his apologies for being unable to 
come for health reasons. However, numerous other distinguished 
Poles residing in Paris at the time did attend.76 In January 1686, 
one of the Jabłonowski brothers entered into another disputation. 
Each such public address provided an opportunity to invite many 
distinguished guests. On Saturday, 19 January 1686, the younger 
of the brothers gave a public speech: while Aleksander Jan 
himself noted this fact modestly in his diary, his tutor, Jan Michał 
Kossowicz, described the event in writing with immense and (no 
doubt) genuine pride and satisfaction, showering his pupil with 
praise and compliments.77 The diary also records other events that 

74 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 158.

75 «Tempore cenae disputationem philosophicam sustinui: An virtus creandi possit 
convenire creaturae, et in fine mensae Admodum R.P. Primarius est contra me 
argumentatus»; B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 163.

76 As Aleksander Jan noted: «Post prandium Dominus Frater meus sabbatinam in 
physica sustinuit, et quidem optime cum omnium applausu et congratulatione. 
Aderant omnes fere Domini Poloni, Illustrissimus Dominus Ablegatus non ade-
rat, nam pedagra pede laborat»; B. Czart. Ms 1152 II, p. 164.

77 The Jabłonowski diary entry is as follows: «Ab hora deinde secunda et media 
usque ad horam quartam, cum media publicam thesim sustinui, omnes quos 
invitaveram adfuerunt»; B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 170; note of his tutor, in unique 
old Polish style: «… z ukontentowaniem pilnie i uważnie słuchał, ale i dziwował 
się tak młodego fizyka tak mężnym i skutecznym odporem. A Ich Mć ojcowie 
jezuici jeden na drugiego poglądając „fort bien, fort bien”; podnosił grzebiena i sam 
profesor nad nim stojąc i też „fort bien” co raz powtarzał, w tych tedy aplauzach 
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were important for the brothers in the Jesuit college: for example, 
we find the following entry dated 13 January 1686: «Mane in 
congregatione factus sum vicesecretarius et Dominus Frater meus 
primus consiliarius».78

Then, towards the end of the second year of their education 
at Louis-le-Grand, in July 1686, a disputation was planned 
and the Jabłonowskis were scheduled to defend their thesis on 
mathematics. In connection with the preparations for these events, 
as with previous performances and disputations, all kinds of 
acquaintances were invited, as we learn from the diary entry of 18 
July 1686: «Cum theses ex mathematica sustinere 22da currentis 
debuerimus ad invitandos hospites perreximus».79 For the next four 
days the brothers were busy inviting numerous eminent guests 
to attend the ceremony.80 Preparations for public appearances of 
this type usually lasted several days or even weeks, and students 
sent out countless invitations to all their acquaintances, while the 
programme of the speech or address was printed and appeared on 
appropriate ornate placards. In this way, the brothers’ mathematical 
dissertation had been announced in print in Paris and on Monday 
22 July at three o’clock in the afternoon, a large number of the 
eminent guests invited by the Poles were present in the college 
for the disputation.81 On 24 July 1686 they completed their studies 
in physics and philosophy.82 On 12 August the young men held a 

sześciom adwersarzom potężnym można każdemu dosyć czyniąc pod onychże 
samych też odniósł pochwały, i chwalebnie z powinszowaniem mianowicie Jmć 
księdza rektora zszedł z tego placu», J.M. Kossowicz, Peregrynacja, 19 January 1686. 

78 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 169.

79 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 221.

80  J.M. Kossowicz, Peregrynacja, 18 July 1686; B. Czart. Ms 1152 II, pp. 221–223.

81 Jan i Aleksander Jabłonowscy, Theses mathematicae ex variis tractatibus 
propugnabuntur a Joanne et Aleksandro Jabłonowski Polonis, in Regio Ludovici 
Magni Collegio Societ. Jesu, die XXII Julii anni M. DC. LXXXVI, Paris, 1686. See: 
Sommervogel VI, c. 235; Dupont-Ferrier, La vie quotidienne, v. 3, pp. 279–80. The 
author is preparing an article on the Paris theses of the Jabłonowski brothers. 
On similar Jesuit thesis prints, see: Louise Rice, “Jesuit Thesis Prints and the 
Festive Academic Defence at the Collegio Romano,” in John W. O’Malley et 
als. (eds), The Jesuits: Culture, Sciences and the Arts 1540–1773, Toronto, Toronto 
University Press, 1999, pp. 148–169; and also Veronique Meyer, “Les thèses, leurs 
soutenances et leurs illustrations dans les universités françaises sous l’Ancien 
Régime,” Mélanges de la bibliothèque de la Sorbonne 12 (1993) 43–111.

82 J.M. Kossowicz, Peregrynacja, 24 July 1686.
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formal disputation on philosophy, which was reported as a great 
success. 

The Jabłonowski brothers were not the only Poles being taught by 
the Jesuits in Paris at the time. In the middle of December 1685, two 
young members of the noble Sapieha family had arrived in Paris:83 
Michał Franciszek (1670–1700) and Aleksander Paweł (1672–1734), 
the sons of Kazimierz Jan (1642–1720), the Voivode of Vilnius 
and Grand Hetman of Lithuania and Krystyna Hlebowicz. Prior 
to their arrival, they had been studying in the Polish-Lithuanian 
Commonwealth at the Jesuit colleges in Warsaw and Braniewo, 
while the tutor appointed to accompany them to Paris also was a 
Jesuit, Marcin Przeradowski SJ.84 As was the custom at the time, their 
education at home was supplemented by a trip abroad to western 
Europe, including a long stay in the French capital. They left the 
Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth in the autumn of 1685. Entries 
in the Jabłonowski and Kossowicz diaries provide us with at least 
some details of their stay in Paris, on account of their recording of 
the many meetings that took place between the Poles during that 
time.85 Thanks to these notes we also learn some details about the 
educational programme of the Sapieha brothers. The elder brother, 
Michał Franciszek, attended classes at Jean Bernardy academy, one 
of the many sought-after academies in Paris.86 Meanwhile, on 31 
July 1686, the Feast Day of St. Ignatius, the younger of the brothers, 
Aleksander Paweł, took up residence at Collège Louis-le-Grand.87 

For many young noblemen living in Paris at the time, including 
students of the Jesuit College in Paris, August was a free month. On 

83 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 164: «Mane visitavimus Illustrissimos Dominos Sapi[eh]a 
palatinides Vilnenses qui nuper Parisios advenerunt».

84 Marcin Przeradowski, * 11.XI.1652 Mazovia, S.J. 15.VIII.1669 Vilnius, † 14.VII.1711 
Vilnius (Encyklopedia wiedzy o jezuitach, p. 549).

85 As early as 3 January that year the Jabłonowskis visited the Sapiehas and also 
conveyed to them their greetings for the New Year. On 19 January one of the 
Jabłonowski brothers was due to deliver another speech in the college. Just a few 
days earlier he invited guests, and among the Poles who came to the College 
for this occasion were the sons of the Voivode of Vilnius. The sons of Stanisław 
Jabłonowski met the Sapiehas on many occasions, as is recorded in their diary 
entries.

86 J.M. Kossowicz, Peregrynacja, 3 September 1687.

87 «In festo S. Ignatii mane confessionem communionemque sacram absolvimus. 
Post prandium vesperis et concioni interfuimus. Eodem die iunior Dominus Sa-
pieha collegium nostrum ingressus est»; B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 232.
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one occasion, at the invitation of the Jesuits, the Jabłonowskis and 
the Sapiehas set out for the Gentilly estate owned by the Society of 
Jesus half a mile from the city: they enjoyed the beautiful residence 
and garden and were treated to a wonderful supper as guests of 
the hospitable Jesuits.88 We learn of many further meetings between 
the brothers of these two families: on 24 August, the Feast of St. 
Bartholomew, the Sapiehas paid a visit to the Jabłonowskis; then, 
on 30 August, they all made a trip to Versailles, where the young 
Poles gained entry to see the famous menagerie, after having 
obtained the relevant permission from the governor of Versailles, 
Alexandre de Bontemps.89

The Jabłonowskis toured the city of Paris during their summer 
break, not only in the company of Poles, but also with other 
classmates from the Jesuit college. We know, for example, that 
they took walks with fellow pupils in the extensive garden of 
the Carthusians, located near the picturesque Luxembourg 
Gardens, and recorded in the following diary entry: «Hinc cum 
Illustrissimis Dominis Comitibus Sassenage et Domino Marchione 
Coëtlogon condiscipulis nostris ad Patres Carthusianos exivimus, 
perambulavimus hortum illorum spaciosissimum».90

With the conclusion of the August holidays and the final 
disputations before that, the brothers’ two years as students at the 
Jesuit college marked the end of their way of life up to that point. 
A few months previously, in May 1686, Stanisław Jabłonowski sent 
a letter from Lviv containing detailed instructions on how his sons 
should proceed after finishing their course in philosophy. To this 
end, on Monday 2 October 1686, the brothers left Collége Louis-le-
Grand and moved to the suburb of St Germain, where they lived at 
lodgings on Rue du Colombier, a place very popular among Poles.91

The fact that they had completed their studies at the college on 
Rue St Jacques by no means meant that their education had come 

88 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 232. On Gentilly and the Jesuit suburban residences 
in Paris, see: Dupont-Ferrier, La vie quotidienne, v. I, p. 115; Les établissements 
des Jésuites en France depuis quatre siècles, répertoire topo-bibliographique publié à 
l’occasion du quartième centenaire de la fondation de la Compagnie de Jésus 1540–1940, 
ed. Pierre Delattre SJ, v. 3, Enghien, Institute supérieur de théologie, 1953, col. 
1248–49; Pierre Moisy, Les églises des Jesuites de l’ancienne assistance de France, 
Rome, Institutum Historicum, 1958, p. 246. 

89 J.M. Kossowicz, Peregrynacja, 30 August 1686.

90 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, pp. 23–24.

91 See: Markiewicz, Peregrinationes Jablonovianae, p. 71.
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to an end, however: they followed the typical path of noblemen 
throughout Europe by taking lessons in fencing, dance and horse 
riding, provided at the renowned academy run by François du 
Gard de Longpré and Jean Bernardy.92 They maintained contact 
with the pupils and professors of Louis-le-Grand as well, and at the 
beginning of September the Jabłonowskis’ philosophy professor, 
Abraham le Royer SJ, came to see them at their lodgings, while 
other professors paid similar visits.93 The brothers themselves also 
returned to the college, in particular to visit the younger Sapieha 
brother still studying there.

During this period, the next stage in their Grand Tour came 
with their departure for Spain and Rome. At the end of November 
1686, the brothers and their tutor, Kossowicz, set out for Madrid. 
Their journey took them via Orléans, Blois, Poitiers, La Rochelle, 
Rochefort, Bordeaux and Bayonne. On 16 January 1687 the Polish 
travellers at last reached Madrid, where they spent around 
three weeks visiting the city and its landmarks and, finally, had 
an audience with King Charles II of Spain (1661–1700). At the 
beginning of February they set off on their return journey, this time 
making their way through southern France, Languedoc, Provence 
and Italy; they visited such places as Toulouse, Carcassone, 
Béziers, Nîmes, Avignon, Marseille, Toulon, Nice, Pisa and Siena. 
They reached Rome on 28 March 1687: the relevant diary entries 
include descriptions of the group’s sojourn in Rome and of the 
city’s ancient monuments. At the end of May, Kossowicz and his 
wards left Rome and passed through Spoleto, Loreto, Ancona, 
Asissi, Perugia, Bologna, Modena, Parma, Mantua, and Ferrara, 
before reaching Venice, where they stayed between 26 June and 6 
July 1687. From there they began to head back to Paris via Turin 
and the Duchy of Savoy. The final stage of their journey involved 

92 As Germain Brice wrote about this academy: «…les jeunes gens sont exerces 
dans les Sciences et dans les Arts qui conviennent à la Noblesse, c’est-à-dire, aux 
Mathemathique et aux exercices des Armes, du cheval et de la dance», Brice, 
Description…, v. II, p. 121; for a recent look at the function of similar academies 
for young noblemen, see: Jean Boutier, “Le Grand Tour des gentilshommes et 
les académies d’éducation pour la noblesse: France et Italie, XVIe–XVIIIe siècle,” 
in: Rainer Babel and Werner Paravicini (eds), Grand Tour, pp. 237–253; Mark 
Motley, Becoming a French Aristocrat. The Education of the Court Nobility 1580–
1715, Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1990, pp. 123–168; Corinne Doucet, 
Les académies d’art équestre dans la France d’Ancien Régime, Paris, Edilivre – Éditions 
Aparis, 2007. 

93 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 259.
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a longer stay of several days in Lyon, from where they set out for 
the French capital. They reached Paris once more on 13 August 
1687.94 

At the end of September 1687 the Jabłonowskis met yet another 
young nobleman who had arrived in Paris shortly before. He was 
Adam Antoni Opaliński (1672–96), the son of Piotr Opaliński, 
who was the Voivode of Łęczyca and Starost of Greater Poland. 
On 21 September 1687 (and on a number of other occasions), the 
brothers visited him and Aleksander Paweł Sapieha at Louis-
le-Grand and, the next day, Opaliński paid them a visit at their 
quarters in St Germain. According to the hand-written notes made 
by the traveller’s father, Adam Opaliński made a typical Grand 
Tour, travelling through the German states and the Netherlands 
before reaching France, making a short trip to England on the way. 
Young Opaliński devoted his five-month stay in Paris to studies at 
the Jesuit College on Rue St. Jacques.95 

Their return to Paris thus was punctuated by meetings and 
visits to friends, as well as to former college professors. The 
Jabłonowskis appeared at the college on the occasion of social 
visits, such as to young Adam Antoni Opaliński or Aleksander 
Paweł Sapieha. As young Aleksander Jan Jabłonowski noted 
shortly after returning from Rome: “visitavimus itaque A.R.P. 
Primarium Collegii Ludovici Magni, et multos alios Jesuitas nobis 
plurimum notos».96 The Jesuits in turn paid visits to their former 
wards, with a diary entry noting, for example, that the Jesuit 

94 Markiewicz, Peregrinationes Jablonovianae, pp. 169–191. It is worth noting that 
during this journey they made an acquaintance from their Paris days at the 
Jesuit College that proved very useful. In January 1686, in Bayonne, they 
met the commandant of the garrison, Charles de Planque, and Aleksander 
Jan Jabłonowski noted on this meeting: «2 eiusdem commendams civitatis 
nomine Planque (cum ilius filio Parisiis in collegio R.R. P.P. Jesuitarum fui) nos 
visitavit … statim ille nobiscum ad templum PP. Capucinorum ivit ubi audito 
missae sacrificio ipse nos ad omnes res visu dignas duxit», B. Czart. Ms. 1152 
II, p. 285.

95 J.M. Kossowicz, Peregrynacja, 15 September 1687; The University of Warsaw 
Library, Ms. 47, p. 72; Markiewicz, Peregrinationes Jablonovianae, pp. 195–198.

96 B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 505. After some time they paid another visit, as Aleksander 
Jan Jabłonowski recorded in his diary, 31 August 1687: «Visitavimus A.R.P. 
Collegii Ludovici Magni Primarium seu Rectorem». We also have an interesting 
entry connected with Louis-le-Grand, on 14 September 1687: «Mane visitavimus 
Illustrissimos Dominos Sapieha, hoc idem fecimus nepoti ablegati Moschovitici, 
quem in collegio Ludovici Magni ablegatus eundo in Hispaniam reliquit».
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Father, Pierre Mégret (Maigret) SJ, had come to see them at their 
inn.97 

As their tutor Kossowicz’s travel diary records, the Jabłonowski 
brothers set out from Paris on their return journey home, on Monday 
afternoon, 6 October 1687. After almost six years of travelling, they 
finally reached the family palace in Lviv, on 24 January 1688.98 

This did not mark the end of the Jabłonowski family’s relationship 
with Collège Louis-le Grand. Using the successful education of 
his two older sons as a model, in 1691, Stanisław Jabłonowski 
sent his youngest son, Stanisław Karol (1676–1702), and nephew, 
Jerzy Stanisław Dzieduszycki (1670–1730), to study at the Jesuit 
college.99 They travelled in the care of Szymon Ignacy Gutowski, 
the experienced tutor with connections at the Jabłonowski court, 
the very same to accompany the older boys in earlier years. 

97  B. Czart. Ms. 1152 II, p. 504: «Visitavit nos A.R.P. Bonarme, post prandium vero 
Illustrissimus Dominus Abbas Kuropatnicki et A.R.P. Maigret Collegii Ludovici 
Magni».

98 J.M. Kossowicz, Peregrynacja, 24 January 1688.

99 Markiewicz, Peregrinationes Jablonovianae, pp. 229–49; Andrzej Betlej, Anna 
Markiewicz, Pałac w Cucułowcach w świetle inwentarza pośmiertnego Jerzego 
Stanisława Dzieduszyckiego z 1731 roku, Kraków, Wydawnictwo Attyka, 2016, pp. 
4–8. Philippe Avril provided a description of Stanisław Jabłonowski’s sons (* 
14.VII.1654 Angulême, S.J. 16.IX.1670, † 1698 DHCJ I, p. 308). During his stay 
in the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, this French Jesuit – a well-known 
professor of philosophy and mathematics and traveller – had the opportunity to 
meet Stanisław Jabłonowski. In his book published in 1692 he wrote extensively 
about the meeting, expressing high praise for the three Jabłonowski sons, 
mentioning their virtue and numerous merits: «il a trois fils, qui sont comme 
leur auguste père, les délices de toute la Pologne. Les deux premiers ont déjà les 
principales charges dans l’Armee, ou ils se distinguent non seulement par leur 
bravure, et par les autres rares qualités qu’ils possident, mais encore par leur 
conduite egalement régulière et chrétienne, dont ils publient eux memes avec 
une extreme reconnaissance, qi’ils sont rederables en partie à la belle education 
qu’ils ont recevu dans le Collège de Louis le Grand. Le troisième qui commence 
à marcher sur les traces de ses deux ainez promet aussi beaucoup»; Avril also 
remarks on the Parisian education of the young Jabłonowskis and about sending 
the youngest son and his cousin to Collège Louis-le-Grand: «Vous avez bien 
voulu cependant nous en faire honneur et pour nous marquer que vous etiez 
parfaitement content de nos soins, vous avez envoye dans le meme Collège le 
troisième de vos enfants et un de vos neveux»; Philip Avril, Voyage en divers Etats 
D’Europe et D’Asie, Entrepris pour decouvrir un nouveau chemin à la Chine, contenant 
plusiers remarques de physique, de geographie, d’hydrographie et d’histoire, avec une 
description de la grand Tatarie, et des differens peuples qui l’habitent, Paris, 1692. 
Letter written by Philip Avril in the capital of Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth 
in 1687: ARSI, Franc. 49, ff. 31–32.
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Conclusion
In the course of this essay, we have observed the extremely important 
role of Jesuit colleges in the education of elites from the Polish-
Lithuanian Commonwealth. This has been investigated through a 
case study of the Jabłonowski family and their educational journeys 
throughout Europe in the late-seventeenth century. In 1727, Jan 
Stanisław, the elder of the essay’s two main protagonists, described 
his debt to the Jesuit colleges in a letter written many years after his 
studies as a young man, addressed to the Jesuit Provincial of the 
Polish Province, Marcin Przeradowski:100

Leopoliense Collegium 6 annis et totidem professionibus pueritiam 
et juventutem meam in scholis excoluit. Praga Bohemorum binis 
annis eadem Societatis in me nutrivit scientias. Parisiis Lutetiarum 
in Collegio Ludovici Magni jesuitis cohabitatori et commensali mihi 
cursum philosophiae integrum Pater Reyer dedit […]. Bino Romam 
itinere binos generales vestros Noyelle et Gonzalem Thyrsum 
novisse, visitasse […] .101

The Jabłonowski family’s experiences show quite clearly how certain 
social milieu adopted a common programme of education. We have 
seen through our analysis of this Jabłonowski family, as with many 
other noble families from the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, 
that this programme usually involved attending classes in a Jesuit 
college or academy in one’s homeland, after which one set out on 
a Grand Tour. This was an educational journey that lasted several 
years, the main and regular fixture of which was an extended stay 
and education in Paris. This early contact between young noblemen 
and the Society of Jesus established the foundations for later close 
associations, and almost everyone from this group at some point in 
their lives had a Jesuit court chaplain, preacher or confessor.102 In 

100 Marcin Przeradowsk, * 5.XI.1671 Greater Poland, S.J. 11.VIII.1686 Krakow, † 
6.XI.1732 Poznań (Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth); Encyklopedia wiedzy o je-
zuitach, p. 699.

101 AGAD, Radziwiłł Archives, V, Ms. 5705 II, p. 189, Letter from Jan Stanisław 
Jabłonowski to Marcin Trąbczynski, Podkamień 9 February 1727.

102 On the role of Jesuits in the life of the elites of Polish-Lithuania, see: Andrea 
Mariani, I gesuiti e la nobiltà polacco-lituana nel tardo periodo sassone (1724–
1763). Cultura e istruzione fra tradizione e innovazione, Wyd. Instytutu Historii 
UAM, Poznań 2014; and his “Aktywność jezuickich kapelanów nadwornych 
prowincji litewskiej. Między ustawodawstwem zakonnym a praktyką”, Rocznik 
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these and other roles, many Jesuit writers and authors dedicated 
literary works and especially panegyrics to members of families 
whose progeny were educated in Jesuit colleges. In response, such 
families consistently acted as benefactors of the Society.

The features of these contacts warrant some further brief 
discussion here, with the Jabłonowski once more providing the 
case study. For example, the father of the protagonists in this essay, 
Grand Crown Hetman Stanisław Jan Jabłonowski, was known 
as a benefactor of the Jesuit college in Lviv. Church endowments 
by the Jabłonowski were necessary in establishing the family’s 
prestige; clearly, they were seen also as a manifestation of faith 
and religious virtues, evident, for example, in the Jesuit church of 
Saints Peter and Paul in Lviv, where there are epitaphs dedicated 
to Stanisław Jabłonowski, his wife Marianna, and all of their sons, 
who were buried in the family mausoleum there.103 Also true to 
form, the confessor at the Jabłonowski court was the Jesuit, Tomasz 
Perkowicz.104 In 1693, Stanisław Jan offered Perkowicz the post of 
court chaplain to his elder son Jan Stanisław, who, since his studies 
in Paris, had married and become Voivode of Ruthenia. Tomasz 
Perkowicz performed this function between 1693 and 1706; during 
the intervals between stays at the Jabłonowski estate in Lviv, he also 
held the position of rector at the college in Ostroh in Volhynia, as 
well as in the college in Lviv. Perkowicz translated the sermons of 
eminent French preachers, while he also was a renowned preacher. 
In 1700 he accompanied Jan Stanisław and his wife Joanna de 

Lituanistyczny 1 (2015), pp. 37–82; and “Udział elit w bractwach jezuitów 
prowincji polskiej i litewskiej. Kontrola z góry czy organizacja od dołu”, Zapiski 
Historyczne LXXVII (2012), pp. 25–39; Karolina Stojek-Sawicka, “Jezuici w życiu 
dworu Radziwiłłów nieświeskich w XVIII wieku”, in Karol Łopatecki (ed.), 
Nad społeczeństwem staropolskim, I: Kultura – Instytucje – Gospodarka w XVI–XVIII 
stuleciu, Białystok, Ośrodek Badań Europy Środkowo-Wschodniej, Instytut 
Historii Uniwersytetu w Białymstoku, 2007, pp. 429–46; Jarosław Kurkowski, 
“Historycy jezuiccy w kręgu mecenasów magnackich”, in Irena Stasiewicz-
Jasiukowa (ed.), Wkład Jezuitów do nauki i kultury w Rzeczpospolitej Obojga Narodów 
i pod zaborami, Kraków, Wydawnictwo WAM, 2004, pp. 493–510.

103 Andrzej Betlej, “Nagrobek Jabłonowskich w kościele Jezuitów we Lwowie”, 
Folia Historiae Artium 11 (2007), pp. 65–84 and his “Epitafia w kościele Jezuitów 
we Lwowie,” in Andrzej Betlej and Józef Skrabski (ed.), Fides Ars Scientia. 
Studia dedykowane pamięci Księdza Kanonika Augustyna Mednisa, Tarnów, Muzeum 
Okręgowe w Tarnowie, 2008, pp. 207–20.

104 Tomasz Perkowicz, * 10.XII.1652 Greater Poland, S.J. 12.VIII.1668 Krakow, † 
26.VII.1720 Sokołów (Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth), Encyklopedia wiedzy o 
jezuitach, pp. 498–99; Sommervogel VI, c. 540–41.
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Béthune on a journey to France via Germany and the Netherlands. 
It is worth noting, too, that between 1676 and 1700, Teofil Rutka SJ 
was chaplain at the Stanisław Jabłonowski court and dedicated his 
works to the hetman.105 

It is in this context that the Jesuit Collége Louis-le-Grand 
represented an important consolidation of these close links with 
the Society of Jesus, while at the same time providing through 
its Paris location a much-valued widening of horizons and mark 
of status for the nobility and magnates of the Polish-Lithuanian 
Commonwealth. In the second half of the seventeenth century, 
the education they received there fit squarely into the model of 
learning of that time, and the school was viewed as ensuring the 
highest standards of teaching and preparation in the art of rhetoric, 
a discipline that was essential for any future public appearances 
and speeches required of Polish noblemen. 

In 1728, and thus many years after his own stay in Paris, Jan 
Stanisław Jabłonowski wrote instructions for his nephew, Józef 
Aleksander (1711–77), the son of his younger brother, Aleksander 
Jan (by this time deceased), as the young Jabłonowski prepared to 
embark on a similar educational journey to his father and uncle. 
Among the many detailed recommendations and instructions he 
gave, he did not fail to mention the place where he himself had been 
educated as a very young man, the Jesuit college of Louis-le-Grand: 
«w którym dwie lecie ja z Ojcem WMMci Pana mieszkaliśmy, tam 
także być trzeba» («The place where I and your father lived for two 
years, that is the place you, too, should be»).106

Summary
In the last quarter of the seventeenth century, many young noblemen 
and magnates from the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth set out 
on an educational journey into Western Europe, known as the 
Grand Tour. They visited France, Italy, The Netherlands, Germany, 
and Spain, often attending classes in the best Jesuit colleges along 
the way; but it was in Paris that the most important educational 
component of the tour typically was focused, in particular, the 

105 Teofil Rutka * 27.XII.1622 Kujawy (Poland), S.J. 13.VIII.1643 Krakow, † 18.V.1700 
Lviv, Encyklopedia wiedzy o jezuitach, p. 586).

106 B. Czart, Ms. 1162 IV, ff. 628–629. For an edition of this instruction, see: Anna 
Markiewicz, “Instrukcja wojewody ruskiego Jana Stanisława Jabłonowskiego 
dla wyruszającego w podróż zagraniczną bratanka Józefa Aleksandra 
Jabłonowskiego z 1728 roku”, Studia Historyczne 50 (2007), pp. 79–89. 
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famous Jesuit Collège Louis-le-Grand. Here, manuscripts connected 
with the noble Jabłonowski family will be enlisted for the first time 
to provide insights into the Parisian education of Polish elites in the 
1680s, drawing special attention to the presence of Poles at the Jesuit 
college. Through these documents, the essay follows the travels 
undertaken by the sons of hetman Stanisław Jabłonowski, Jan 
Stanisław and Aleksander Jan, in 1682–88, culminating with their 
arrival in Paris, where in December 1684 they enrolled at Louis-le-
Grand and stayed for two years. Using their handwritten diaries, 
the essay traces the interesting details of their education, including 
information pertaining to their stay in the college, their course of 
studies, and daily meetings, shedding new light on the intersections 
between the elite of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, the 
Society of Jesus, and the Grand Tour culture of Europe at the time.

Sommaire
Durant le dernier quart du 17e siècle, lors des voyages éducatifs, de 
nombreux jeunes nobles et magnats, originaires de la République de 
Pologne, visitaient des pays d’Europe occidentale. Ils se rendaient 
en France, en Italie, traversaient les pays allemands, l’Espagne mais 
c’était Paris qui marquait l’étape essentielle du voyage éducatifs 
des jeunes élites. Les jeunes nobles étudiaient dans les meilleurs 
collèges jésuites dans toute l’Europe, y compris le fameux collège 
parisien, collège Louis-le-Grand. Des manuscrits inconnus jusqu’à 
ce jour, liés avec la famille des Jablonowski permettent de découvrir 
des détails de l’éducation parisienne des élites polonaises dans les 
années 80 du 17e siècle et d’attirer l’attention sur la présence des 
Polonais au collège. Dans les années 1682–1688, les fils de l’hetman 
Stanisław Jabłonowski ont effectué un voyage éducatif dans les 
pays d’Europe occidentale; ils ont visité les pays allemands, les 
Pays-Bas, la France, l’Italie et l’Angleterre. Paris où, en décembre 
1684, ils ont commencé l’éducation au collège jésuite, avait été leur 
destination principale. De précieux journaux intimes, conservés 
jusqu’à nos jours, nous permettent de découvrir les détails de 
l’éducation dispensée et de la vie quotidienne au collège Louis-le-
Grand.




